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PRINCIPAL’S DESK
Welcome to the final week of term 3, 2013
It's hard to believe we are already
three quarters of the way through the
school year!

What has been happening?
This year, Bookfair was held from the
26th—30th of August. Thank you to
parents and community members who
supported the event by buying a range of
inspiring reading and activity books. The
students had a wonderful time browsing
through all the intriguing titles and
sampling the animated stationery!

On Friday the 30th of August, we travelled
to Croydon for Northern Gulf’s
Environment day at Lake Belmore. The
students had a wonderful day learning
about a wide range of conservation issues
and embracing some highly interesting
activities that helped them to better
understand the roles that they are able to
play in Landcare. W ell done to Kalani Selfe
who won an award for the most
enthusiastic participant in the ghost netting
activity. Congratulations to Tyan Ballment
who won $250 in Northern Gulf’s kids
competition.

On Thursday the 12th of September, Dr
Peter Eastwell awed the students with
science and the intriguing truths around air
pressures. The students engaged in many
different experiments including some

Thursday 12th and Friday the 13th of
September were two excitement –filled days
of drama and dance with Kim Whitta. The
students worked tirelessly for 2 days to create
and perfect a very entertaining production
about The Selfish Giant by Oscar Wild. Thank
you to all who attended the little production.
I’m sure you would agree that our students
are very talented performers!

What is coming up?
Next term will see the students participating
in swimming lessons again. We will be
travelling to Georgetown by bus on Mondays,
with our first lesson beginning on the 14th of
October. The bus will leave school at 3pm and
be back by 5:30pm. Parents / Caregivers
please make sure that permission slips are
signed and returned to school ASAP.
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26th-29th—Forsayth
Horsemanship Clinic
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7th—Labour Day Public Holiday
8th—Start
Inside Storyterm 4
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11th—Chappy Joe
12th—Swimming Club Coaching
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Clinic
12th—Bushman’s Ball

Active After School Care will be held on
Wednesdays, beginning in week 2.

Inside Story Swimming
14th—AASC
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16th—AASC
18th—Chappy Joe

Term 4 begins on Tuesday the 8th of

21st—Pupil Free Day

October and I’m sure we will all be looking

23rd—AASC

forward to yet another busy term!

28th—AASC Swimming
November

I’d like to wish everyone a relaxing and funfilled holiday!

4th,11th,18th,25th—AASC
Swimming
12th-14th Year 6 & & Transition
Days in Georgetown with
Savahhan Health

Kind regards,

December

Hailey

2nd & 3rd—Parent/Teacher
interviews
3rd—GO WEST
4th—Christmas Tree Evening
6th—End term 4

